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ANTIBIOTIC RESISTANCE WHERE
HUMANS ENCOUNTER WILDLIFE

MEDITERRANEAN DIET COULD
STAVE OFF DEMENTIA
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ECOTOURISM in Africa may be
contributing to antibiotic resistance, according to researchers
who found mongooses living in
protected areas have higher
resistance than those living
near villages.
Human faecal contamination
of the environment may be a
source of exposure to resistant
bacteria, with 57% of mongooses
in a Botswana study having resistant E. coli, the researchers said.
At one ecotourism site,
raw meat waste from commercially produced chickens was
being fed to wild mongooses by
kitchen staff.
Mongoose predators include
birds, reptiles and domestic dogs.
“Wide-scale antibiotic resistance in wildlife... presents a critical threat to human and animal
health,” the study authors said.

AVOIDANCE of saturated fats,
meat and dairy has been linked
to a reduced risk of cognitive
impairment and memory loss
in the largest study of its kind
to date.
Among more than 17,000
Americans, those who were
healthy and adhered closest to a
Mediterranean diet with lots of
olive oil, fish and chicken were
19% less likely to experience cognitive problems over four years of
follow-up. But this benefi t of the
diet was not seen among those
who had diabetes.
“Diet is an important modifi able activity that could help in
preserving cognitive functioning
in late life,” said lead author
Dr Georgios Tsivgoulis, who has
appointments at the universities
of Alabama, Birmingham, and
Athens, Greece.
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